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Details of Visit:

Author: Horatio Hornblower
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Oct 2012 8:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

This building seems to have become a haven for Notting Hill escorts. It is not far from the tube
station, on a busy street, located among shops and restaurants. I have seen several girls here. It is
a several story walk-up, clean and well-lit. The flat is minute and the bedroom barely large enough
for the bed; the bathroom is also small. However, it is all clean and well-decorated.

The Lady:

Maylo has a lovely face and a beautiful body, with enhanced breasts. She has a small tuft of hair,
which for me is a huge plus as I prefer girls who are "natural" to shaven or stubbly.

The Story:

This was one of the most pleasurable hours I have had with an escort. She didn't waste time getting
down to business and provided an excellent bbj; I returned the favour with DATY and she tasted
delicious. Then on with the condom for some serious coupling in a variety of positions. Up till this
point it was just an excellent, but not exceptional, experience. Then, after she brought me to a
climax, we sat and chatted for a while waiting for round 2. She had me in hysterical laughter as she
told stories, read my future, etc. This was no ordinary escort; she is a beautiful, sexy, comedienne
as well. Round 2 was a repeat of round one, with some additional experiments, but then the time
was up. I could (and hope to) spend hours with her, just making love and laughter. Next time, we
shall try a threesome with Kate, which several punters have recommended.
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